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This paper describes an experimental characterisation and a non-local finite element analysis on the influence of the testing 
temperature on the mechanical properties and cracking propagation in refractory cement bricks. Therefore, isothermal 
four-point bending and uniaxial compression tests have been carried out at different testing temperatures (25, 500, 800, and 
1000 °C) to determine the stress-strain response for each independent testing temperature. Based on this response, material 
constants are identified using the inverse estimation method. Then, they are introduced in a non-local finite element model 
using CAST3M software. The experimental results indicate that with an increase in the testing temperature, the thermome-
chanical behaviour of the refractory concrete shows a critical temperature of 800 °C, for which the compression and tensile 
strengths are the largest. Their values are respectively around 28 and 9 MPa. The present numerical simulation results 
indicate two types of crack propagation; continuous crack failures when the temperature varies between 25 and 800 °C 
and multi-identified cracks producing a localised damage zone at 1000 °C. Notably, the sample tested at 1000 °C requires 
a deflection of 0.2 mm to achieve 0.3 (30 % damaged). In contrast, the damage variable achieves 1.0 (100 % in damage) for 
the sample tested at 25 °C with the same imposed displacement (0.2 mm). Finally, the enhanced non-local damage model 
produces a realistic simulation of the experimental failure mechanisms, proving the validity of the implementation method.

INTRODUCTION

 Refractory concretes are the simplest to implement 
among monolithic refractories. They are generally com-
posed of a mixture of refractory cement and aggregates 
in addition to small amounts of some other elements 
like silica fume to improve other chemical and physical 
properties [1–6]. For the last 20 years, refractory concrete 
has improved to be relatively easier to use than shaped 
materials. Moreover, it is commonly used in various in-
stallations where severe coupled thermal stresses and 
mechanical loadings are applied: cement furnaces, elec-
tric arc furnaces and blast furnaces [7, 8].
 Many researchers have studied the mechanical pro- 
perties of refractory concretes at room temperature 
through tension, bending, and compression tests. Schmitt 
et al. determined Young’s modulus and the tensile pro-
perties of two industrial refractories using uniaxial tension 
and three-point bending tests. They concluded that the 

Young’s modulus derived from both tests is nearly the 
same [9]. Additionally, Simonin et al. conducted four-
bending tests on aluminous refractory concretes fired 
at different temperatures ranging from 200 to 1600 °C. 
Strain gauges were set on the tensile and compressive 
surfaces to measure the relative difference in the elastic 
modulus. They concluded that the relative difference is 
minimal for the samples fired at 450 °C or below. Above 
this temperature, the difference in the modulus sharply 
increases [10]. Also, Kakroudi et al. investigated the me-
chanical properties of two refractory castables fired at 
different temperatures ranging from 110 to 1100 °C using 
tensile tests. They found that the damage behaviour is 
typically associated with the firing temperature in both 
castables [2]. High temperatures are described as one of 
the most critical physical deterioration procedures that 
affect the quality and sturdiness of concrete structures 
[11]. However, very few researchers have focused on 
identifying and understanding the thermo-mechanical 
behaviour of refractory concretes.
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 Aksel investigated the mechanical properties and 
thermal shock behaviour of slip-cast alumina-mullite 
refractories by incorporating fine-grain alumina and 
mullite particles. Both the densification and mechanical 
properties considerably increased with the addition of 
alumina particles compared to mullite. Also, when in-
creasing quench temperature, the strength and Young’s 
modulus were improved, leading to high thermal shock 
resistance [12]. Boussuge analysed the thermomecha-
nical properties of two industrial refractories: fused-cast 
materials and alumina castables. Based on the tension, 
compression and bending tests, both materials exhibit 
creep at high temperatures. Also, the macroscopic vis- 
coplasticity has been studied by analysing the micro-
structural mechanisms of the deformation. In addition, 
they pointed out that the thermo-mechanical behaviour 
of the castables was greatly influenced by the nature 
and the adhesion of the aggregates [13]. Amrane et al. 
carried out compression and three-point bending tests to 
highlight the thermo-mechanical behaviour of refractory 
products made from Algerian refractory clays. All the 
tests were undertaken at temperatures between 25 °C and 
1200 °C. It was reported that between room temperature 
and 900 °C, the mechanical behaviour was quasi-brittle. 
Above this temperature, the refractory material exhi-
bited only viscous behaviour [14]. Another study by 
Benali et al. shows that the difference in the thermal ex- 
pansion between the refractory concrete constituents 
can significantly affect its thermo-mechanical behaviour. 
Additionally, the differential expansions of the numerous 
phases are the primary source of the presence of various 
microcracks [14]. More importantly, these microcracks 
may cause a reduction in the material’s capacity to resist 
externally applied forces. In this regard, the continuum 
damage mechanics considers the damage indirectly 
through an internal variable.
 Different models define this internal parameter as 
a scalar [15, 16] or tonsorial variable [17, 18], while other 
models have two independent damage variables, one for 
tensile damage and another for compressive damage 
[19–21]. However, only a limited amount of work has 
studied the modelling of the thermomechanical beha-
viour of refractory materials and the damage evolution 
[8, 22, 23].
 To improve the knowledge of the thermomechani-
cal behaviour of refractory materials during the service 
life of cement furnaces, isothermal four-point bending 
and uniaxial compression tests were performed in the 
present study using different testing temperatures (25, 
500, 800 and 1000 °C). Based on the experimental tests, 
the material constants were identified using the inverse 
estimation method. Then, they were introduced in an 
enhanced non-local damage model using CAST3M 
software. Finally, the main concern is to find out the 
effect of temperature on the mechanical properties and 
cracking propagation in refractory cement bricks.

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials and sample preparation

 Two commercial products were considered for the 
elaboration of the silica-alumina refractory concrete. 
The first product is an anhydrous mortar (CH45) made 
of fused cement from Kernos (France) and Andalusite 
mineral waste residue. The second is DD3 kaolin 
extracted from Djebbel Debbagh, Algeria. The DD3 
kaolin is used in crude and calcined forms (Chamotte). 
The chemical compositions of CH45 and DD3 were 
systematically investigated by an X-ray fluorescence 
spectrometer and are summarised in Table 1. As shown 
in Table 1, both products are relatively high in alumina 
(46.70 and 38.36 wt. %), suitable for manufacturing 
shaped refractories [24]. The raw material content and 
the granulometry of each component used to elaborate 
the silica-alumina refractory concrete are summarised in 
Table 2.
 The present refractory material was prepared by 
mixing the raw materials with an adequate amount of 
distilled water (18.7 wt. % of the dry content) according 
to the standard “Ball-In Hand Test” ASTM C860-15 
(2019) [25]. The mixed slurry was cast into moulds of 

b)

a)

Figure 1.  Refractory concrete samples used for: a) uniaxial 
compression test; b) four-point bending test.
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150 × 30 × 30 mm for the bending tests and 30 mm 
diameter cylindrical moulds with 50 mm in height for 
the uniaxial compression tests, see Figure 1. Then, the 
samples were incubated for 24 h at 25 °C with 98 % 
relative humidity before demoulding. Immediately after 
demoulding, the samples were submerged under water 
for about three days, followed by drying at 110 °C for 
24 h. Finally, the firing step was made at 1450 °C in an 
electric furnace for two hours.

Thermomechanical testing procedure

 At this level, the thermomechanical behaviour of 
the refractory concrete is characterised up to 1000 °C 
using an MTS 30/ml electromechanical testing machine. 

The thermomechanical characterisation is conducted 
according to the schematic illustration presented in Fi-
gure 2. First, the samples were heated to the testing 
temperature at a heating rate of 300 °C·h-1, followed by 
holding for two hours at the same testing temperature. 
Then, a mechanical load was applied in isothermal con-
ditions. Finally, the samples were slowly cooled to room 
temperature.

COMPUTATIONAL METHODS

Nonlocal damage model

 The present model is characterised by a regularisa-
tion considering a lower mesh size dependency [26]. The 
general behaviour law relating the Cauchy stress tensor 
σ to the strain tensor ε is given as follows:

σ = (1 – D) E : ε                             (1)

where E is the undamaged stiffness and D is the isotropic 
damage variable increasing from 0 for the virgin material 
to 1 for the completely damaged material.
 It is assumed that D depends on a state variable Y. 
 The non-local regularisation method has been used 
to replace the state variable Y by its non-local counterpart 
Ỹ following Equation 2, [27].

(2)

where α is a Gaussian function given as follows:

(3)

where lc is a material parameter of the non-local damage 
model called the characteristic length and Y is the state 
variable, which drives the damage D = D(Ỹ) according 
to Mazars law [28]:

(4)

 In this case, the damage variable is controlled by 
the tensile portion Dt and the compressive portion Dc. 

D = αt
β 

 Dt + αc
β 
 Dc                          (5)

where αt and αc are the associated Gaussian functions 
and β is the constant related shear behaviour. The damage 
parts Dt and Dc are given as follows:

(6)

where YD0, At, Bt, Ac and Bc are the material constants of 
the Mazars’ damage model.
 By applying the non-local stress based (NLSB) 
[26], the Gaussian function becomes as follows:

Table 1.  Chemical composition of the anhydrous mortar 
(CH45) and calcined kaolin (DD3).

Elements Anhydrous mortar Kaolin
(wt. %) (CH45) (DD3)

SiO2 35.42 39.87
Al2O3 46.70 38.36
Fe2O3   1.29   1.14
CaO 10.15 0.78
Na2O   0.20 0.48
MnO – 0.46
SO3 – 0.45
MgO   0.42 0.24
K2O   0.78 0.20
P2O5 – 0.02
TiO2 – 0.02
Cr2O3   0.17 0.01
ZrO2   0.35 –
Calc. loss   4.52 17.27
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Figure 2.  Schematic illustration of the thermomechanical 
testing procedure.
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Table 2.  Raw materials in (wt. %) of the silico-alumina 
refractory concrete.

Raw materials Grain size  (wt. %)

Anhydrous mortar Fused cement: Φ ≤ 0.4 µm   7
(CH45) Andalusite: Φ ≤ 0.2 mm 38
Calcined kaolin DD3 (fine): 0.135 ≤ Φ ≤ 1.25 mm 10
(DD3) DD3 (large): 1.6 ≤ Φ ≤ 3.5 mm 45
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(7)

where ρ is the stress factor. 

Identification of model parameters

 Based on the experimental stress-strain curves ob-
tained from the uniaxial compression and four-point 
bending tests, the material constants describing the 
shape of the stress-strain curve were identified for each 
testing temperature using the inverse estimation method, 
see Equation 8. The selected refractory concrete is homo-
geneous isotropic and characterised by Young’s modulus 
E. Its values are calculated based on the experimental 
compression stress-strain curves, see Figure 3a. The 
identified material constants of the stress-based nonlocal 
damage model for the different testing temperatures are 
summarised in Table 3.

(8)

RESULTS AND DISCUTION

Effect of temperature on the thermomechanical 
behaviour of the refractory concrete

 To analyse the effect of the temperature on the ther-
momechanical behaviour of the refractory concrete, 
uniaxial compression and four-point bending tests were 
carried out at 25, 600, 800 and 1000 °C. The associated 
stress-strain curves obtained by the uniaxial compression 
and four-point bending tests are shown in Figures 3a 
and 3b, respectively. These curves show an increase in 
the material strength with an increasing temperature till 
800 °C. Beyond this temperature, the material strength 
decreases to a minimum value. Accordingly, the progress 
of the curves, see Figures 3a and 3b, demonstrates two 
behavioural trends. First, the tests performed at 25, 600 
and 800 °C display a quasi-brittle behaviour where the 
curves are almost linear up to the maximum stress. After 
reaching the maximum value, the stress-strain curves 
suddenly fall; this is normally due to a brittle fracture. 
Second, at 1000 °C, the stress-strain curves have an open 
bell-shaped form and the material’s ductility increases. 
More importantly, the bending strains developed by 
the refractory concrete at the peak stress are increased 
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Table 3.  Model parameters for the silica-alumina refractory concrete.

Identified material                                                   Testing temperatures
constants 25 °C 600 °C 800 °C 1000 °C
YD0 2.0 × 10-5 1.3 × 10-3 1.1 × 10-4 2.36 × 10-4

At 1 1 0.7 0.93
Bt 19000 10000 500 300
Ac 2.90 1.09 2.47 1.71
Bc 896.84 616.16 451.03 327.10
Β 1.06 1.06 1.06 1.06
lc (cm) 2 2 2 2
E (GPa) 5313.5 4342.3 3984.4 1282.1
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Figure 3.  Complete stress-strain curves for the silico-alumina refractory concrete tested under the different testing temperatures: 
a) uniaxial compression; b) four-point bending.
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(1.0 - 1.1 % compared with 0.2 - 0.3 % at lower tempera-
tures). Also, the stress level remains relatively constant 
over a large range of strain and then decreases slowly 
toward a significant deformation confirming the visco-
plastic behaviour at this temperature. 

Effect of temperature on the 
mechanical strength and strain

 The refractory concrete’s maximum mechanical 
strength and strain evolution is illustrated in Figures 4a 
and 4b for testing the temperature using two techniques: 
four-point bending and uniaxial compression tests. The 
recorded data are the average values of three tests at 
each temperature. The compressive strength and strain 
values are more significant than the bending strength 

and bending strain values; because refractory concrete, 
as a brittle material, generally has a higher compression 
strength than its tensile strength. Importantly, the maxi-
mal strength is attained at 800 °C. More importantly, the 
amorphous phase viscosity is enough to form bridges 
between different grains at this temperature. Therefore, 
this grain bridging process generates an increase in the 
compressive and flexural strengths. 

Fem simulation and results
Simulation setup

 2D numerical simulations were performed to inves- 
tigate the damage evolution in the refractory concrete 
samples subjected to a four-point bending test using 
CAST3M software. The sample geometry, finite element 
mesh, and boundary conditions are shown in Figure 5. 
The sample is modelled as a simply supported beam mea-
suring 150 mm in length, with a square cross-section of 
30 mm on a side and a span length of 110 mm. Quadratic 
quadrangular elements (QUA4) have been set for the 
half-sample to generate a mesh with 2250 elements and 
2356 nodes, respectively.
 The solution of the problem requires initial and 
boundary conditions. The initial conditions are given as 
follows:
 T (ω, 0) = T0 and T0 ϵ [25, 600, 800 and 1000 °C]
 D (ω, 0) = 0.
where ω is the finite element domain, D is the isotropic 
damage variable and T is the temperature.
 Then, a displacement is imposed at a point (P7) of 
the top face of the beam, Figure 5. The boundary con-
ditions are given as follows:
 Ux (L2, t) = 0
 Uy (P1, t) = 0
 Uy (P7, t) = U
 T (ω, t) = T0

Figure 5.  Illustration of the sample geometry, the finite element 
mesh and the boundary conditions during the four-point ben-
ding test.
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the different testing temperatures: a) compressive and bending 
strength; b) axial and bending strain.
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Predicted damage patterns
 Figure 6 shows the failure mechanisms of the half 
beams subjected to the four-point bending test based 
on the numerical simulations and experimental tests. 
According to the legend in Figure 6, the scale from blue 
to red indicates that the damage is getting worse. The 
damage states are influenced by the testing temperatures 
and are not uniformly distributed over the half beam. 
More precisely, Figure 6 suggests two predominant 
failure modes of the refractory concrete beams under 
an ultimate load. The first mode can be noticed in Figures 
6a-c, where the red area indicates that the elements are 
destroyed, forming a continuous flexural crack. This type 
of crack can only correspond to brittle behaviour. The 
same results have been obtained in the experimental test, 
as shown in Figure 5e. However, a second failure mode 
can be noticed in Figure 6d, where the red area and the 
areas of different colours indicate that the elements are 

entirely and partially destroyed, respectively. According 
to Figure 6d, these areas form multi-localised flexural 
cracks and are detected as a cracked zone. Additionally, the 
final damaged surface obtained numerically (Figure 6d) 
is very similar, both in shape and size, to the damaged 
surface observed experimentally (Figure 5f). The tensile 
damage is more concentrated in the middle of the beam. 
 The tensile stress-strain curves predicted by the nu-
merical simulation are compared in Figure 7 with the 
experimental data for the different testing temperatures: 
25, 600, 800, and 1000 °C. As seen in Figure 7, the stress-
strain curves indicate the quasi-brittle behaviour for 
the temperatures ranging from 25 to 800 °C, and these 
curves are almost linear up to the maximum stress. When 
the test temperature reaches 1000 °C, the material is vi-
scoplastic. The current numerical simulations success-
fully predict the tension stress of the refractory concrete 
for the different testing temperatures.
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Figure 6.  Numerical failure mechanisms of the samples subjected to the four-point bending tests: a) 25 °C; b) 600 °C; c) 800 °C; 
d) 1000 °C; e-f) damage state observed respectively at 25 °C and 1000 °C.
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Damage evolution
 To better understand how damage propagates, the 
damage evolution process for 25 and 1000 °C of the 
half-sample is shown in Figures 8a and 8b, respectively. 
At 25 °C, a continuous flexural crack is suddenly formed 
as the applied vertical displacement reached 0.12 mm, 

indicating a brittle failure mode. At 1000 °C, the dama-
ge evolution process starts with a cracked zone in the 
maximum moment region at 0.05 mm. A localised da-
maged zone is gradually observed at this temperature 
and becomes larger as the applied vertical displacement 
increases. Consequently, this damage evolution process 
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confirms the presence of a ductile failure mode. In short, 
the identified model produces a realistic simulation of 
the experimental failure mechanisms.
 Figure 9 presents the damage variable-deflection 
curve of the four-point bending test simulations using 
two different testing temperatures (25 and 1000 °C). 
By increasing the deflection, the damage value gene-
rally increases until cracking. The more the testing tem-
perature increases, the more the damage variable shifts to 

lower values. For example, the sample tested at 1000 °C 
requires a deflection of 0.2 mm to achieve 0.3 (30 % 
damaged). In contrast, the damage variable achieves 1.0 
(100 % in damage) for the sample tested at 25 °C with 
the same imposed displacement (0.2 mm), see Figure 9. 
These fast and slow damage evolutions for the testing 
temperatures of 25 and 1000 °C confirm the brittle and 
viscoplastic behaviour, respectively.
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CONCLUSION

 This paper experimentally and numerically investi-
gates the thermomechanical responses and failure beha-
viour of refractory concrete. On the one hand, an expe- 
rimental programme has been conducted to analyse the 
temperature effect on the behaviour of the refractory 
concrete samples submitted to uniaxial compression and 
four-point bending tests. On the other hand, an enhanced 
model is implemented and calibrated to simulate damage 
evolution within the samples at different temperatures. 
In addition, the model parameters are identified from the 
uniaxial compression and four-point bending tests using 
the inverse estimation approach. 
 The experimental investigations indicate that with 
an increase in the testing temperature, the thermomecha-
nical behaviour of the refractory concrete shows a cri-
tical temperature of 800 °C, for which the compression 
and tensile strengths are largest. At this temperature, the 
amorphous phase viscosity is enough to form bridges 
between the different grains. Therefore, this grain brid-
ging process generates an increase in the mechanical 
properties.
 Similarly, the present simulations provide two kinds 
of failures visible on all the tested samples: a continuous 
crack when the testing temperature varies between 25 
and 800 °C and multi-identified cracks producing a loca- 
lised damage zone at 1000 °C. At this temperature, 
the localised damaged zone in the maximum moment 
region is gradually observed and becomes larger as the 
bending loading increases. Finally, the enhanced non-
local damage model produces a realistic simulation of 
the experimental failure mechanisms, proving validity of 
the implementation method.
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